METHODOLOGY AND TECHNIQUES OF CHANGE
A range of alternatives for introducing change into the operation and management of academic libraries is now available. For the purposes of this discussion they might be characterized as internal or external strategies.
Vc Ha, re Furthermore, these processes have been valuable in influencing the climate and capabilities of the organization involved.
The experimentation noted abcve leads to a consideration of key elements in these processes that are distinctive and may be v;e,led as
an emerging philosophy of library organizational change. A PHILOSOPHY OF LIOI!,RY ORGANIZATIO;,AL CUMOc.
While charge is fast beco wig an overworked and unclear term, it is apparent that academic libraries have to deal with the reality that the environment in which they perform will not rerain the save.
In the past, ranasers have tried to cope with charging events; in the future the e,?hasis must be on influencing the process of change. The challenge then is determining hoJ %.e. can learn from past efforts and apply these lessons to the way we manage libraries now and, , thical-, ly, the way we develop new managers. Certainly, some lessons have already emerges from the experimental efforts noted above: sezmed to be an impossibility is now demonstrating that it allows greater growth for all involved. The signif _ant point here is that the library needs to determine its stage of development and to gauge the environmental receptiveness to change; and on the basis of this assessment, to determine which method or stratcy 1.41d L:-appropriate and most effective for th2 library.
In addition, the aprrncation of a particular method mast be done with a great In the future, the demanding nature of academic libraries will result in newleadership requirements for the library managers. These new leaders will need: a talent for consensus, a tolerance for ambiguity and an enjoyment of complexities. Increasingly, these managers will act to accelerate change, to make choices others won't make, to bring about cooperation in the midst of disagreement and to employ skillfully the array of experts needed to operate libraries.
What emerges from these current/experiments is that the library 
